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BRED FEMALES 
 

LOT #1    FTA SIOFRA’S DOLL * 
 

Registration # 47,597 

Color:   Black  

Date of Birth:  03/15/09 

   

Sire: CID’s Claymore (D) +     

Dam: Springvales Siofra *    

 

Consignor: Four T Acres       Burlington, WI 

  greenearth.jean@gmail.com 262-539-2725  

 

Fabulous black cow that is a real gem to have in your fold. Produces great calves as many of our Production Sales buyers can attest. 

Her daughters have sold well and hold up to her footsteps. Be a wonderful addition to any breeder. 

Bred to DH Premier (56,240)    Vet confirmed pregnant for an October 2021 calf 

 

LOT #2   FTA SECRET WHISPER 
 

Registration # 53,560  

Color:  Dun 

Date of Birth:  05/16/14 

 

Sire: JHN Taurino (AI,D)      

Dam: FTA Victoria’s Secret *   

 

Consignor:   Four T Acres       Burlington, WI 

  greenearth.jean@gmail.com 262-539-2725  

 

Great cow that is easy to handle and work around. Produces great calves. We have two fabulous heifers in our fold thanks to her. If her 

daughters follow in her footprints, we will be ecstatic.   

Bred to DH Premier (56,240).    Vet confirmed pregnant for a March 2021 calf 

 

LOT #3    WE TIRED MARSHA 
 

Registration # 56,777 

Color:  Red  

Date of Birth:  04/21/17 

   

Sire: BRF Barra (AI,D)    

Dam: We Tired Juliette    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN  

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

A young cow, We Tired Marsha, is pregnant with her second calf. She is confirmed pregnant to WL Genesis (ET, D), a Scottish-style, 

silver bull, who is the son of Angus the 8th of Dunvegan (imported semen from Scotland) and Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow 

that was shown extensively. Marsha’s dam, We Tired Juliette, was a top dam at We Tired Acres, who calved into her late teens. Her 

sire BRF Barra, passes on correct structure and light highlights in his offspring. Marsha is a beautiful red with light highlights on her 

head and tail. Halter broke, but a bit timid, she is not going to boss your other cows around in your pasture. She was shown as a 

yearling, so she has been around people plenty, which is part of why she loves a grain bucket and treats. With the combination of 

genetics in this two-for-one pregnant cow package, you are sure to get a great calf with a shot at every Highland color possible. Then 

breed this proven mother back to the genetics of your choice this year. Do not miss this opportunity to own these outstanding genetics 

from Bull Run Farm, We Tired Acres, Summit Ranch, EZ Acres, Cobblestone, Landelley’s, Black Watch, Dunvegan (Scotland), 

Balmoral (Scotland) and much more. 

Vet confirmed pregnant for a May/June 2021 calf  
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

LOT #4    SNOWLAND HELVI 
 

Registration # 59,937 

Color:   Red  

Date of Birth:    04/28/19   

 

Sire: Snowland W. Peter (D)   

Dam: Gray Owl’s Sheila    

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock      Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 901-370-4210 

 

Helvi is a moderately framed, structurally correct, two-year-old Dun heifer.  With her timid personality she took a little longer to halter 

break but passed her test. With her healthy condition she will be ready to be bred this Spring to a sire of your choice.  Her pedigree 

includes Gray Owl, Dalriada, We Tired, GH and JAR.   

 

LOT #5    CSF KASOTA 
 

Registration # 60,008 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:    05/19/19   

 

Sire: BRF Crius (D)     

Dam: Gray Owl’s Kiera *    

 

Consignor:    Climbing Stump Farm      Harris, MN 

                  mail@climbingstumpfarm.com            651-210-4790 

 

CSF Kasota is a nicely proportioned brindly red heifer, the 5th calf out of the impact dam Gray Owl’s Kiera.  Her sire, BRF Crius, was a 

long deep-bodied bull sired by We Tired Joc and out of the highly productive LiTerra Betulla 911. Her dam side is old breeding tracing 

quickly back through Baker’s Cube Mtn Edward to Baxter Berry’s Double X Ranch, including such notable farm names as JAR, EZ 

Acres, Willmorie, Pitcher Mt., and the Scottish farms Cladich and Scone Palace. Kasota has a long level hip and a good disposition. 

 

LOT #6    LSK SUNNY II (D) 
 

Registration # 60,941 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    06/21/19   

 

Sire: Dundonald’s Cho Sona (D)   

Dam: LSK Buttercup (D)    

 

Consignor Cedar Ridge Farm      Ovid, MI 

  Kochlash.slk@gmail.com  989-640-1096 

 

Sunny is a large framed heifer with outstanding conformation. She is well behaved and will make an outstanding addition to any 

Highland herd. Her genetic background is first rate. We welcome further inquiries. 
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

LOT #7    FSH TWIST & SHAKE 

 
Registration # 60,108 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    08/29/19   

 

Sire: STR Armageddon (ET,D)   

Dam: STR Shake It Off (ET,D)   

 

Consignor: Hunter Meinders      Buffalo Center, IA 

  Hunterbc7@gmail.com  515-320-4815 

 

Twist & Shake has one of the most unique pedigrees in the highland breed. Her mother STR Shake It Off was Reserve Champion 

Female at the 2018 National Western Stock Show. Her sire STR Armageddon was Reserve Grand Champion at the National Western 

Stock Show. Her Flush sisters FSH Shaker and FSH Milk Shake have already had success in the show ring winning Grand and 

Reserve Senior Heifer calf at the Cornhusker Highland Classic Show October 31st 2020. Twist & Shake truly is a phenomenal female. 

She has all the pieces to make a great show heifer and an awesome cow. Feel free to call or text with any questions. 

 

LOT #8    SNOWLAND JULI 

 
Registration # 61,146 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    01/29/20   
 

Sire: Snowland W. Peter (D)   

Dam: Snowland Gertie    

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock      Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 901-370-4210 

 

Juli is an eleven-month-old red heifer with good structure and temperament.  She is broke and willing to please.  This is her Dam’ first 

calf and her pedigree includes an impact dam and Trafalgar genetics.  The sire side also includes an impact dam and genetics of We 

Tired and Dalriada.  She has a good future and hopefully includes you. 

 

LOT #9    WINDEMERE JULEP (AI,D) 

 
Registration # 60,508 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/30/20   

 

Sire: Dirigo Forceful (ET,D)    

Dam: We Tired Amy (D) *    

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm      Junction City, WI 

       anneproctorphd@gmail.com 715-600-4200 

 

This striking deep red heifer is ready to add serious productivity to your fold! She is stylish in her build and easy moving. Her sire, Dirigo 

Forceful, was one of Thorbardin Ranch’s top carcass bulls, utilized to add calving ease and meat quality to their cattle. We Tired Amy is 

an impact dam carrying LEA, GOF, Summit Ranch, and Trafalgar bloodlines. Amy has exceptional reproductive performance calving 

like clockwork year after year and raising high performing calves with her excellent milk production. Not only is Julep a Ben Englair 

granddaughter, but her maternal pedigree boasts four impact sires! Julep is backed by generations of highly productive cattle and we 

have no doubt that she will become a tremendous brood cow in your program! 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #10    WL JASMIN (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 61,136 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/08/20   

 

Sire: EZ Acres Kyle (D)    

Dam: Windermere Barley    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001  

 

Not even a year old, this black cutie is sure to bring some top genetics to your fold. Jasmin is black with highlights, like her mother, 

Windemere Barley, who is red with light highlights. Halter broke and ready to follow you right on to your trailer. Her sire is EZ Acres 

Kyle, a dun bull that was heavily used by Thorbardin Ranch in Wyoming. Through A.I. this powerful bull continues to influence today, 

passing on his Scottish character and stout build. Jasmin carries top names in her pedigree like Windemere, Drover Hill, Five Star, EZ 

Acres, Alasdair and more. Take this powerful, broad girl home and add her to your fold today. 

 

LOT #11    HSC JESSIE 

 
Registration # 60,741 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/11/2020   

 

Sire: STR Armageddon (ET,D)   

Dam: DH Angus Rose (AI,D)  

  

Consignor: Husker Show Cattle      York, NE 

  collind@ganatrucking.com  402-366-8238 

 

Let HSC Jessie be your girl. This Drover Hill by STR combination has worked really well for us and this female is no exception. From 

femininity to docility and everything in between. This little heifer was broke in two days and was extremely competitive in a big, tough 

division at the Cornhusker Classic last fall. Her femininity is second to none, as this is a female that looks like a lady!! She’s long and 

extended out of her front one third and is super correct. She appears to be an easy keeper as well with a ton of depth and rib and offers 

that true brood cow potential. She might be some junior’s dream, put them in the ring and let them go to work. This little prospect 

female is ready for the show ring or the pasture!  

 

LOT #12    CSF DELANEY (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 61,268 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    04/21/20   

 

Sire: BR Voodoo Magic (AI,D)   

Dam: FTA Dolly’s Madison *    

 

Consignor: Climbing Stump Farm      Harris, MN 

       mail@climbingstumpfarm.com 651-210-4790 

 

CSF Delaney is a compact, striking dun heifer calf with excellent conformation. Her dam, maternal granddam, and great maternal 

granddam are all impact dams. Her dam, FTA Dolly’s Madison, is a broad maternal cow with exceptional spring of rib whose 2018 calf 

was the highest selling bull at last year’s NCHCA sale. Delaney’s sire is the fashionable BR Voodoo Magic, a traditionally Scottish-type 

bull exemplifying the breed standard. Delaney is a calm, well-mannered heifer. 
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

LOT #13    BLUESTONE’S POPPY 
 

Registration # 61,090 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    05/18/20   

 

Sire: Bluestone’s Longmire (D)   

Dam: Bluestone’s Winnifred (D)    

 

Consignor: Bluestone Ranch      Sawyer, ND 

  jennie@bluestonenodak.com 701-340-4243 

 

This striking young heifer has a lovely highlighted coat. She packs a pedigree of success, including legends such as Gusgurlach of 

Windrush and Trafalgar Victor. Her dam is a first time mother out of one of our most productive cows, Drover Hill Winnie. Poppy is 

halter trained and enjoys a good brushing. She has been trained by a youth and will be sure to make a fantastic addition to anyone’s 

breeding program. 

 

LOT #14    WINDEMERE JUST A MINUTE (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 60,509 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    05/25/20   

 

Sire: Du Boise Lecoq (D)    

Dam: Windemere Youbetcha (AI,D)   

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm      Junction City, WI 

       anneproctorphd@gmail.com 715-600-4200 

 

Nicknamed “Minnie,” this sweet heifer has loads of show potential. Her sire is a black Canadian bull and her dam is one of Windemere 

Farm’s most productive cows. Windemere Youbetcha is a Sunset Limited Edition daughter with a great udder and high fertility rate. Du 

Boise Lecoq tied for top honors in the official Quebec Highland Bull test in 2002 and passed down his tremendous breed character to 

Minnie. She is structurally sound and has the depth and body capacity we strive for in our breeding program. Minnie will be an asset to 

your herd whether you’re looking to add a young heifer to your show string or searching for a future brood cow with unique genetics to 

add to your breeding program. “Just A Minute” won’t have you waiting- she's ready to add value and charm to your farm! 

 

LOT #15    CGH RUBY 20 
 

Registration # 60,591 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    06/13/20   

 

Sire: Schön Boden’s Omar (D)     

Dam: CGH Ernestine 15    

 

Consignor:  Iron River Highlands      Reading, MI 

  ctcarpenter7071@gmail.com 231-218-3672 

 

Ruby is a nice heifer that is working on halter training.  Ruby is a beautiful deep Red color, sire is Schön Boden’s Omar, beautiful black 

in color while her dam, CGH Ernestine, is brindle, has been a great mom with a good udder. This heifer has a great set of feet and legs 

combined with a nice hip and great shoulder. She is sound on the move. Her genetics include Creacheann Gleann Farm and Schön 

Boden. Ruby comes from great genetic lines that will allow her to be shown or let her produce some nice calves for you. 
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BULLS 
 

LOT #16    WPT HERODOTUS (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 60,780 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/24/2019   

 

Sire: HSC Elijah (AI,D)    

Dam: LEA Maggie     

 

Consignor: West Point Highlands      West Point, NY 

       mail@climbingstumpfarm.com 651-210-4790 

 

WPT Herodotus (Hero) is a muscular, moderately framed yearling bull with great feet and an exceptional pedigree. His sire, HSC Elijah 

was 2013 Reserve Grand Champion Bull in Denver and his grandsire is the influential Black Watch Emmett. Other significant names in 

Hero’s sire-side pedigree are Four’s Emma, Summit Ranch Stella, and Landelley’s Cody. Hero is the first calf out of LEA Maggie, a 

robust, broad, maternal cow who was shown successfully as a calf, yearling, and two-year-old and is a fine example of LEA White 

breeding as both Maggie’s dam and granddam, LEA Corrie and LEA Kittery, are elite impact dams, and her sire is the successful LEA 

Haaken, sire of Skye High Cornerstone and many other quality animals.  

Hero is located at Climbing Stump Farm in Harris, Minnesota. 

 

LOT #17    HSC JACK JACK (D) 
 

Registration # 60,804 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/03/2020   

 

Sire: HSC Kodac (AI,D)    

Dam: HSC Rebel’s Jackie (ET,D)   

 

Consignor: Husker Show Cattle      York, NE 

  collind@ganatrucking.com  402-366-8238 

 

HSC Jack Jack is one that has all the right pieces to a pretty cool little puzzle. If you’re looking for your next herd sire or one to throw on 

your show string, this is the one you’re looking for. This combination bull is cool and clean out of his front end, thick and powerful in his 

top, long and level from shoulders through that pin-set, he carries a ton of rib, and just as important moves out as good as they come. 

This pedigree packs a pretty good punch with LEA, Sunset, and Glen Haven, just to name a few. Letting this one go was a hard 

decision, the future for him appears to be awfully bright. Don’t miss the opportunity to get your hands on this one! 

 

LOT #18    CGH SIR RON 20 (D) 
 

Registration # 60,590 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/29/2020   

 

Sire: Schön Boden’s Omar (D)     

Dam: CGH Lucinda 17    

 

Consignor: Iron River Highlands      Reading, MI  

  ctcarpenter7071@gmail.com 231-218-3672 

 

A beautiful dark red bull, CGF Ron is a young bull showing great potential for both the show ring and as a herd sire. He comes from 

great genetic lines such as Creacheann Gleann, Schön Boden, We Tired and LEA-White. Ron carries himself on lead with eye catching 

confidence. If you are looking for a bull that can step into the ring or produce calves with recognized genetics to your breeding program. 
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SEMEN 
 

LOT #19    BEN ENIGLAIR OF SCONE PALACE (D) + SEMEN 
 

Registration # 15,745 

Color:    Red  

Date of Birth:    03/02/80   

 

Sire: Gille Ruadh of Glenforsa   

Dam: Ella Ruadh 6th of Scone Palace  

 

Consignor: Highland Cattle Foundation     Brighton, CO 

       mark@flatlandfarm.com  507-481-7367 

 

100% Scottish semen! There is not much left on the open private market. Ben was a smooth, stout, heavy muscled bull. He was 

imported in the early 1980s by Dan Flynn of Dirtane Farm. He sired the 2011 National Western Grand Champion Bull and was 

grandsire to the 2013 Grand Champion Bull and Reserve Grand Champion Female. There are very few bulls left that were direct 

Scottish imports from the 1980’s.  Do not miss out on this opportunity.  Five straws will be sold in one lot of five; fair market value and 

minimum bid is $300/straw. Purchase price in excess of FMV is tax deductible as permitted by law. Buyer pays shipping and must take 

possession within 60 days of purchase. Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & Regulations apply. Eligible for USA 

only. All proceeds to benefit the Highland Cattle Foundation. 

 

LOT #20    DH ENCITEMENT (D) + SEMEN 
 

Registration # 23,087 

Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    08/05/91   

 

Sire: DH White Gold     

Dam: Orfhlaith 2nd of Dirtane    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com   763-260-1001 

 

From one of the most well-known farms in North America, Drover Hill created a winner in DH Excitement.  He was the 1992 NEHCA 

Champion Bull and the 1993 National Champion Bull.  Did we mention he’s white?  Try finding another white bull in North America with 

96 registered progeny with multiple class and show champions, including the 2012 NCHCA Grand Champion Female and 2013 

NCHCA Reserve Champion female with one of his granddaughters.  He was a heavy-muscled bull, loaded with tons of Scottish 

characteristics from his many direct Scottish grandparents.  Here’s your chance to own some of the genetics that founded the modern 

American Highland.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.   

 

LOTS #21 & 22    GRAY OWL’S BEARACH (D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 50,007 

Color:    Red  

Date of Birth:    04/15/10   

 

Sire: GH Mr Chips (D)    

Dam: JAR Britni    

 

Consignor: Cobblestone Farms      East Troy, WI 

       albeecattleco@yahoo.com  262-689-7016 

 

Bearach is a bull complete with a level topline, tremendous length of rib, and a solid foot to hold the package together. Siring off CBS 

Clark Kent gives you an example of the prodigy he is capable of. A bull that has won numerous titles at various regional shows. 

Bearach will deliver the length of rib and outstanding footing that is so desired in many beef herds. 

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. 
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SEMEN 
 

LOT #23    TRAFALGAR BLAIN (D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 52,412 

Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    06/06/13   

 

Sire: Trafalgar Xander (D)    

Dam: EZ Acres Pauline (D) *   

 

Consignor: Cheesehead Highlands      Burlington, WI 

       brandonvolstad@hotmail.com 262-758-2326 

 

Trafalgar has been breeding top of the line bulls for 40 years, and Blain is no exception! This tremendous sire amassed several grand 

champion titles on his way to claiming 2015 ROE Bull of the Year. His dam is EZ Acres Pauline, one of the most influential cows in the 

breed, who’s won 3 champion titles at the NWSS, including Reserve Grand Champion cow/calf in 2014 with Blain by her side.  Blain 

adds both size and exceptional conformation to his offspring, and will add a strong shot of color into your herd. Make Blain your first 

choice to AI this spring with this fabulous 5 straw offering!  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  Shipping is arranged 

between buyer and seller with buyer responsible to pay for shipping. 

 

LOTS #24 & 25    STR ARMAGEDDON (ET,D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 56,854 

Color:    Red  

Date of Birth:    01/03/17   

 

Sire: Rioghail of Balmoral -7599- (D)  

Dam: Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D)    

 

Consignor: Husker Show Cattle      York, NE 

       collind@ganatrucking.com  402-366-8238 

 

Get your breeding season started right! Husker Show Cattle is offering semen on STR Armageddon, 2020 National Western Stock 

Show Reserve Grand Champion Bull, as well as other champion and reserve titles across the country. Not only that, he produced the 

Huskers entire 2020 calf crop and let me tell you, this is the best, most consistent, and docile group of calves ever produced on the 

ranch. He is already producing very functional and very competitive calves proven on the show circuit. This Yarnelle Farm 

Betula/Roighail Of Balmoral son offers versatility by offering the ability to add femininity to your females, pounds to your carcasses, and 

functionality to your herd. There are two lots of 5 straws, get these in your tank for this upcoming breeding season.  

Buyer pays shipping and in charge of setting up delivery. Semen will be released within 7 days of the sale. Buyer must take possession 

within 60 days. Semen stored at Vogler Semen Centre, Inc. 27104 Church Road, Ashland, Nebraska 68003-4212 

 

LOTS #26 & 27    CBS CLARK KENT (D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 57,920 

Color:    Red  

Date of Birth:    04/02/17  

  

Sire: Gray Owl’s Bearach (D)   

Dam: We Tired Kristy  

    

Consignor: Cobblestone Farms      East Troy, WI 

  albeecattleco@yahoo.com  262-689-7016 

 

CBS Clark Kent’s dam weaned off massive highland calves. A moderate cow with an excellent maternal history.  Clark’s sire started at 

the ground with big solid hoof, hulk muscling and a level top. Complete with super dispositions on both sire and dam sides.  A bionic 

blend within this sire.  Clark is solid from the ground up. Add some truth, justice and American way to your breeding program. Clark was 

1432 at 17 months. There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. 
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SEMEN 
 

LOT #28    WL GENESIS (ET,D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 59,067 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    04/18/18   

 

Sire: Angus 8th of Dunvegan (D)   

Dam: Black Watch Portia (ET,D)    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Introducing the first public sale of semen from this power-packed bull. WL Genesis (ET, D) is a Scottish-style, silver bull, who is the son 

of Angus the 8th of Dunvegan, whose semen was imported from Scotland. Angus was an extremely long bull who was a great 

representative of Scottish character. It was said that it looked like he had an extra rib when you would see him in person because of 

how long he was. Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic 

background. Her sire was the 1996 NWSS National Champion, Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts a long line 

of quality animals. Genesis was 70 lbs. at birth, 725 lbs. at one year old, 1,145 lbs. at two years old and currently weighs 1,560 at 34 

months. This is on a grassfed beef producing operation; not a show fed bull. His mature weight will probably be 1,900 – 2,000 lbs. at 

five years old. His 2020 calf birth weight averages were 68 lbs. for bulls and 65 lbs. for heifers. These weights included first calf heifers 

and mature cows. His calves have been extremely square with good feet and legs and tons of Scottish character. Extremely docile, he 

scores a 1 on the docility scale (1 is the top ranking). Silver is one of the hardest AHCA-recognized colors to breed for and finding a bull 

with these genetics and Scottish heritage in a Silver color is almost impossible to find. Be the first to own WL Genesis’ semen from 

Windland Flats. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws.  

Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  Shipping is arranged between buyer and seller with buyer 

responsible to pay for shipping. 
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EMBRYOS 
 

LOT #29    KARABIN FARM’S TUFFY (D) X 

      SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN (AI,D) EMBRYOS 
 

Karabin Farm’s Tuffy (D)   #42,152 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,D)  #42,734 

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Star power genetics in the making with these two (2), Grade 1 embryos from Karabin 

Farm’s Tuffy (D) x Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI, D). Tuffy was the 2007 NWSS Reserve 

Grand Champion Bull. Summit Ranch Shaelyn was the 2007 NWSS Grand Champion 

female. This combination has also produced several other National Champions, 

including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS Grand Champion Female) and STR 

Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand Champion Female). Enchanted is the only 

female to repeat as the National NWSS Highland Female Grand Champion three years 

in a row. These embryos would be full siblings to these two great females. In addition, 

Shaelyn and Tuffy have produced many other great progeny and they are the granddam 

and grandsire to many other champions, including, STR Revolution (2019 NWSS Grand 

Champion Bull), STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), STR Shake It Off 

(2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR Kaitlyn (2017 NWSS Grand 

Champion Female). These embryos are from a recent 2019 flush by Windland Flats. We 

have an August 2020 full sibling female calf from these embryos pictured with her 

recipient cow at six months old. Do not miss this chance to purchase one of the most 

proven breeding pairs in the Highland breed. 

There is one lot offered of 2 Grade 1 embryos. 

Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  Shipping is 

arranged between buyer and seller with buyer responsible to pay for shipping. 

 

LOT #30    THORBARDIN’S GANDOLF (D) X 

            WY ALICE’S ZOE (D) EMBRYOS 
 

Thorbardin’s Gandolf (D)  #30,569 

WY Alice’s Zoe (D)   #26,346 

 

Consignor: Highland Cattle Foundation     Brighton, CO 

  mark@flatlandfarm.com  507-481-7367 

 

The daughter of Pitcher Mtn. Alice, a phenomenal phenotypically correct cow with great 

femininity.  Zoe’s half-sister, Thorbardin’s Kloe, was also the Reserve Champion 

Female at the 2002 NWSS in Denver.  Gandolf was the sire of Kloe as well as these 

embryos.  This is an award-winning combination of a black moderate framed, structurally correct female with the growth and 

performance of the brindle bull Thorbardin's Gandolf.  Gandolf’s females had tremendous maternal index and were 

extremely eye-appealing.  The HCF will pay for DNA parent verification prior to calf registration. Lot includes grade #1 or #2 embryos to 

be sold as a package; fair market value is $800. Purchase price in excess of FMV is tax deductible as permitted by law. Buyer pays 

shipping and must take possession within 60 days of the purchase. Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & 

Regulations apply. Eligible for USA only. All proceeds to benefit the Highland Cattle Foundation. 

There is one lot offered of 2 Grade #1 or #2 embryos. 

 

 

  

Karabin Farm’s Tuffy 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn 

Thorbardin’s Gandolf 
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EMBRYOS 
 

LOT #31    THORBARDIN’S GANDOLF (D) X 

                   PITCHER MTN ALICE (D) EMBRYOS 
 

Thorbardin’s Gandolf (D)  #30,569 

Pitcher Mtn Alice (D)   #23,983 

 

Consignor: Highland Cattle Foundation     Brighton, CO 

  mark@flatlandfarm.com  507-481-7367 

 

A proven combination, this mating has produced high quality cattle in the past.  

Thorbardin's Kloe, a full sibling to these embryos, was the 2002 Reserve Grand 

Champion Female at the NWSS.  This combination should have above average growth, 

great structure and should be phenotypically appealing.  The HCF will pay for DNA 

parent verification prior to calf registration. Lot includes grade #1 or #2 embryos to be 

sold as a package; fair market value is $800. Purchase price in excess of FMV is tax 

deductible as permitted by law. Buyer pays shipping and must take possession within 

60 days of the purchase. Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & 

Regulations apply. Eligible for USA only. All proceeds to benefit the Highland Cattle 

Foundation. 

There is one lot offered of 2 Grade #1 or #2 embryos 
 

 

LOT #32    EZ ACRES KYLE (D) X 

           PITCHER MTN ALICE (D) EMBRYOS 
 

EZ Acres Kyle (D)   #22,471 

Pitcher Mtn Alice (D)   #23,983 

 

Consignor: Highland Cattle Foundation     Brighton, CO 

  mark@flatlandfarm.com  507-481-7367 

 

The last three embryos of this rock-solid combination available from the Highland Cattle 

Foundation.  In addition, the HCF no longer has any EZ Acres Kyle semen for sale as 

well.  This rare combo offers a blend of two outstanding individuals for growth, muscle, 

easy fleshing, maternal index, and performance.  Pitcher Mtn. Alice was a phenomenal 

cow, who produced many greater animals, including the 2002 Reserve National Female 

at the NWSS.  Kyle is highly sought after for his growth and carcass traits.  Do not miss 

out on the last chance to own this genetic combo.  The HCF will pay for DNA parent 

verification prior to calf registration. Lot includes grade #1 or #2 embryos to be sold as a 

package; fair market value is $800. Purchase price in excess of FMV is tax deductible 

as permitted by law. Buyer pays shipping and must take possession within 60 days of 

the purchase. Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & Regulations 

apply. Eligible for USA only. All proceeds to benefit the Highland Cattle Foundation. 

There is one lot offered of 3 Grade #1 or #2 embryos. 

 

 

  

Thorbardin’s Gandolf 

Pitcher Mtn Alice 

Pitcher Mtn Alice 

EZ Acres Kyle 
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AUCTION FORMAT 

• The Online Sale and bidding will go live March 8 at 1 p.m. CST.  Lots will begin to close on 
March 13 at 1 p.m. CST.  The lots will end every four minutes (1:00, 1:04, 1:08 etc.), except if 
someone bids in the last minute.  This will extend that lot for an additional few minutes and this 
will keep repeating until no one bids on that lot in the last minute. 

• You must register for a bidding number to bid.  All bids will be online only (no phone 
bids).  You can register for a bidding number at integritylivestocksales.com and then by 
clicking on “Register to Bid.”  If you do not receive the registration link in your email within 10 
minutes, please email mike@integritylivestocksales.com for registration assistance. 

 
PAYING FOR PURCHASED ANIMALS 

• At the end of the Sale, we will invoice all buyers from NCHCA.  Buyers will have until 9 p.m. on 
March 14 to pay for their animals or to make arrangements to pay by check with Josh Krenz 
(Treasurer).   

• Once animals are paid for, we will contact Sellers on March 15 with the names of Buyers 

 
TRUCKING 
 
Animals will ship directly from the seller's farm. Buyers are responsible for the cost of shipping and 
arranging transportation. Buyers should work directly with sellers to arrange for pick up or shipment. 
Buyers must take possession of cattle within 30 days of the close of the auction. 
 
If you need the names of livestock transportation companies, please email us at sale@nchca.org for 
a list. 

 

WATCH AND BID ONLINE AT 
INTEGRITYLIVESTOCKSALES.COM.  

 

 


